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Quick And Easy Guide To Growing Your Own Food And Saving Money On Groceries!Download

your copy today!Tired of spending so much money on produce? Would you like to be in charge of

your food supply? Even better, would you like to walk out of your door and enjoy fresh produce

straight from the garden (even in your pajamas)? If so, this is the book for you!Inside, Gardening: An

Easy Guide for Growing a Sustainable Garden, you'll find quick and easy references for having the

best foundation for a healthy, thriving garden. From choosing where to plant to creating healthy soil,

your vegetable plants will be primed and ready to treat you to a long and enjoyable harvest. There is

nothing like vegetables straight from the garden!This book is organized in a way that makes

gardening easy and accessible. Chapters are straight to the point. Headings are clear and concise.

This is a guide you can reference year after year!In these pages you will find:The benefits of

growing your own garden.How to choose the best location for a flourishing garden. Options for

growing in a variety of environments whether the city or the country.Additional tips for planting

summer favorites in containers.Discover soil varieties and how to amend yours for successful

planting.The best way to water and care for your vegetables.Trouble shooting tips for common

complications such as blight, rusts, or mildews.A BONUS section with easy charts on how to store

your harvest so you can enjoy your vegetables all year long!!Go ahead. Grab your copy

now!Interested? Read an excerpt below:Chapter Two â€“ All About SoilSoil is one of the most

important aspects of gardening. Many people who begin gardening think they can just put a plant

into the ground, and it will grow, but depending on your yardâ€™s soil type, itâ€™ll have some

trouble. Certain vegetables like it more acidic than others, and if you have too much clay, your soil

will be like suffocating cement to the roots of your plants. Of course, too much humus and your

plants will wash away the next time it rains. Soil TypesSo whatâ€™s the best soil type for the

different types of gardens?Soil Type for In-Ground and Raised GardensOrganic soil has a lot of

humus, holds moisture, drains well, and is filled with air, which your plants need. It also has plenty of

nutrients for your plantsâ€™ roots, foliage, and fruit to grow. It has many different organisms in it that

help keep the soil healthy, and the proper pH is maintained.Garden soil is the best type of soil to

purchase if you need to add some to your in-ground garden or if you need some to fill your garden

boxes. But if you want to try out your own soil, then you need to determine its health.To find out how

to determine the health of your soil and set your garden up for success, add this to your cart!Ready

to take a leap and start your own sustainable garden? Download this book today for a limited time

discount of only $0.99!Tags: Gardening, Country Gardening, Urban Gardening, Horticulture,

Vegetables, Container Gardening, Healthy Living
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Highly recommended for those busy working moms who want to provide nutritious vegetables for

their families but find it difficult to fit yet another activity into their already hectic schedules. This

informational and educational book guides you step by step on how to plan your garden, growing

your vegetables and preparing them for your family. John Routh does a fantastic job of guiding the

reader through the entire process from start to finish to help individuals grow the needed nutritious

vegetables that can't be purchased from most grocery stores these days.

Excellent resource!

I found this information very helpful. I referred to this book this past summer and tried tomato plants

in containers. The information about what size container to use was especially useful. This book has

loads of helpful advice in a nutshell!!!



John Routh believes strongly in the health benefits of home gardening, but also aware of the fact

that this type of growing your own consumables may be tricks never learned, this book is a teaching

guide on how to garden.In his brief Introduction he sets the tone: Ã¢Â€Â˜There are numerous

benefits to growing a garden yourself, such as: You pick your vegetables when theyÃ¢Â€Â™re

actually ripe, which means theyÃ¢Â€Â™re packed full of more nutrition than store-bought

vegetables. You fertilize your garden on your own terms, which means you can avoid questionable

pesticides and other practices commercial farmers use. YouÃ¢Â€Â™re able to grow many different

varieties and try out new vegetables youÃ¢Â€Â™d never be able to get in the store, such as

pineapple tomatoes, the hottest pepper in the world, or lemon cucumbers! When you buy from

heirloom seed companies, you know youÃ¢Â€Â™re supporting a family business, and

youÃ¢Â€Â™re able to replant the seeds from your plants the following year.Ã¢Â€Â™His book is

divided into five sections  Growing Options (in ground - location, wind, slopes walk spaces;

raised bed options  for yards with poor soil or drainage problems; container gardens 

placed on patio decks, apartment building balconies, roof top), All About Soil (types for the garden

of choice, nurturing, texture); Watering  how and when to water and what to avoid and

protect; Trouble shooting complications (blight of every degree, rust, wilt, diseases, cold heat, ozone

damage); and Storing your Harvest  many way to save with definitive directions on

refrigeration, freezing, etc.JohnÃ¢Â€Â™s advice? Take charge of your food by learning to garden

efficiently and effectively. Solid information that is enough of a push to encourage even the most

challenged to try home gardening. Grady Harp, May 16

If you ever wanted to indulge in gardening but, didn't know how and where to begin, then this book

is what you need. John does a wonderful job of explaining the nitty gritty when it comes to

gardening. The type of soil that is required to the amount of sunlight your plants are exposed to. It's

all given in a simple and condensed manner. Gardening just got easy, thanks to this wonderful

book. Apart from learning about gardening you also get to know how to store your vegetables for

winter. And lots of information about soil, watering, and the common diseases plants suffer from. I

thoroughly enjoyed reading this book and I can't wait to have a garden of my own. Kudos to the

author!
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